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What a great finish to 2016 !!!  Our club sent 67 people 

to Key West for the 25th annual  MOTM.  What a blast 

that was. Thank-you to our club members that assisted 

at the PHIP Scholarship Table and helped raise a rec-

ord amount this year. To those that volunteered their 

time for the other various projects that run during the 

MOTM—your participation made this Convention a 

huge success and I want to acknowledge your efforts 

as the PHIP National Secretary and say GREAT JOB!   

We closed out the year with our long standing tradition 

of donating a BIG check and many bags of food at the 

WGRZ Channel 2 food drive that happened this past 

December.  

The State of the Phlock is still strong in WNY. We had 

to report our end of the year membership numbers to 

National and we actually ended this year under the 300 

member mark for the first time in three years but those 

that we do have are pretty active. The club still ranks in 

the Top 20 but we can always look to add some more 

members-spread the word !! The phlockings were well 

attended all year with many new faces being seen. Do 

make plans to stop by and say hello in the New Year.  

We are off and running as we start the year. Our Janu-

ary, February and March schedules have enough to do 

that we will forget that it’s cold and snowy out.  Quite 

a difference from last year when we were all walking 

around in shorts in December (at least those of us that 

don’t usually wear shorts). Over the next few months 

there will be many great social events as well as some 

good work for the community. We have our Christmas 

party, beer tasting, and Phins & Pins bowling all hap-

pening in January. Chillin in the Caribbean XII is right 

around the corner as we once again “party with a pur-

pose” for Make-a-wish. Get your tickets now !!!  

This club is what you make of it and we look for any 

ideas that you might like to see us do ( let it be known 

though, you may become chair of that event ). It is our 

hope that you will make the most out of your member-

ship and participate in a social event, stop by the mon- 

thly phlockings, see what a wino night, a beer tasting,  

a river clean-up, a Tour deCure or a Ronald McDonald 

night is all about.  

It’s beginning to look like we might have some Buffett 

concerts this year- so keep your fingers crossed that we 

will be able to kick back, relax and enjoy the sounds of 

the man himself.   

The theatrical production  “ Escape to Margaritaville”  

travels from San Diego to New Orleans, Houston, and 

then to Chicago this fall. Road trip anyone??? 

Keep watching the website for additions to the Events 

page.  Marty works hard at keeping that site up to date. 

( www.wnyphc.com ) Thanks everyone for making this 

one of the best parrot head clubs around - without the 

passion of our membership all of this great stuff would 

never happen…..           
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The song “Come Monday” was J immy’s f irs t s ing le to crack the Top 40 on the B i l lboard Pop Charts in 1974.  

 
The Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group presents 

 

MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION 
80 Earhart Dr.  Wil liamsvil le , NY  14221  

 

March 8th, 2017 @ 6:30 pm ( $10 pp ) 

 

Our beer adventures continue with the return of our 
group to the scene of last years epic party. Get your 
masks ready! Thomas Kirchmeyer has a great night 
of craft beer and gumbo planned for us. RSVP if 
you’re interested. Ray - thejazclub@roadrunner.com   

 

New York Beer Project                                                    nybeerproject.com  

( above, left to right )  Kevin and Kelly Krupski welcomed the Lone 

Palm Beer Tasting Group to their impressive ( and ever expanding ) 

facility in Lockport this past October. The WNYPHC had more 

than 60 members in attendance, plus a handful of guests who came 

out to sample beer and check us out. Speaking of sampling beer, we 

had four incredible selections!!! We started the evening in their upper 

bar room where the NYBP’s head brew master and business manag-

er ( Glen & Kyle ) held court with trivia and some history of beer. 

We tried the Lockport Lager and the Coffee Milk Stout made with 

roasted beans supplied by Dee Schiele’s brother. The group made its 

way downstairs to the production area for a quick tour and samples 

of their new flagship Righteous Dude IPA and Drunkin’ Pumpkin 

a big bold Ale made with pumpkin, nutmeg, cinnamon and ginger. 

After the formalities ended Kevin hung around, chatted with us and 

brought out some of their yet unreleased Marzen to try. It was a fun 

evening with some great people and some really awesome craft beer !!! 

http://www.buffalo-brewing-company.com/
mailto:thejazclub@roadrunner.com?subject=12%20Gates%20Party
http://www.nybeerproject.com/


  

 

donnybrewer.com                                                                                                      Donny Brewer           

The Trop Rock Music  Associat ion,  or ig inal ly  cal led  the Margar i ta  M.A.F.I .A.  was formed in 2005.  

Drop Dead Dangerous                             gigmasters.com  

Ray J. - This newly formed band is essentially a duo of very 
talented women, featuring Kitty Steadman’s powerful vocal 
talents and guitar playing paired with Melanie Howe’s work 
on a variety of percussion instruments. JD Edge ( fiddle and 
guitar) and Paul Wray (bass) from the Southern Drawl Band 
worked on their debut album “Drop Dead Live” which was 
released to very strong reviews. Melanie was once a member 
of the SDB and used that connection to recruit the boys for 
the live concert recording. Their musicianship blended well 
with Melanie’s energetic style and Kitty’s soulful songwrit-
ing. I was very impressed with the original material that was 
featured on the album. A blend of pop and folk with roots 
in country music, the songs are very catchy. Attending their 
show in Key West, you couldn’t help but notice the voice of 
Kitty Steadman. Her range from a soft whisper to a soaring 
lyric left you wanting more. And then she sang The Animals 
“House of the Rising Sun.” Lets just say she brought down 
the house. When a loud bar quiets down to the point of you 
hearing a pin drop, you’re doing something right. It will be 
interesting to see how the future of this lady duo progresses.          

( above, left to right )  The members of Drop Dead Dangerous 
- Paul Wray, Melanie Howe, Kitty Steadman and JD Edge. 
Their CD release party held Tuesday night at Margaritaville 
during the 2016 MOTM convention was standing room only.   
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MOTM 
Meeting of the Minds 

 

 
____________________________________________________ 

  

 Key West, Florida 
 

November 6, 2016 @ Casa Marina   
 

 

 

Trop-Rock Music Awards 

2016 Crystal Wave Winners 
 

Jim Morris - Lifetime Achievement Award 

Band of the Year, Songwriter of the Year  

Sunny Jim White - “ Rhum Shoes ” 

Trop-Rock Album of the Year 

The Detentions - Duo or Group 

Brittany Kingery - Female Vocalist 

Donny Brewer - Male Vocalist, 

Song of the Year -“ Palapa Joe ” 

Horizon Award Winner 

    

Tropical Rock - ( or Trop-Rock ) 

Def. – is a genre of popular music 

that will incorporate elements and 

influences of Country, Rock and 

Roll and Caribbean themes with a 

distinct island style that represents 

a laid-back way of life. 

If not for the expected outpouring of 
love and respect for Jim Morris at this 
years TRMA’s, then the talk of the 
event would have been Donny Brewer. 
Best New Artist, Male Vocalist and 
having the Song of the Year was quite 
a feat for the Texas born musician...      

Ray J. - Spend a few minutes with Donny Brewer and you will soon realize 

that he has a personality the size of Texas (where he was born) and doesn't 

take himself too seriously. The multi - instrumentalist is definitely a Parrot 

Head, a Rasta fan—sure, but he also started playing big hair rock in bars 

he wasn’t even old enough to be in. Later, in college he found that you 

could actually make money playing country music in Texas dance halls. 

The late nights eventually got him fired from his job in art education and 

he gave up his career to tour with country acts. There he was educated by a 

different professor— the road. As Donny tells it, “ ...I honed my skills as a 

guitarist, bassist, and keyboardist in front of screaming fans of ….well…. 

whoever the act was I was opening for. It was a tough road but you get a 

lot of time off, so the Texas beaches became my second home.” He spent 

years being content to be somebody else’s sideman - until he met a wom-

an. She would soon become his wife and he left the bar scene to become a 

family man, running Cow Patty Studios. Having the time to spend raising 

kids made him a different man. Songwriting became his pastime of choice. 

The result was years of collecting material - from raw country to rock and 

blues to islandy tunes. As the children grew, his wife gave him the shove to 

go out and record his music. With a few albums under his belt, he’s now  

fully immersed in the Trop scene. Voted by the TRMA as it’s 2016 Hori-

zon Award winner ( for best new artist ) Donny’s arrival is now validated.  

http://donnybrewer.com/
https://www.gigmasters.com/acoustic-band/drop-dead-dangerous


  

 

The song “Margar i tav i l le”  was reportedly insp ired by the dr ink J immy had at an Aust in, Texas bar in 1973.  

    

Moondance Cat Sunset Cruise                                                            Erie Basin Marina       

It was another sell out for the annual WNYPHC sunset cruise on the Moon-

dance Cat. Many thanks to Bob Schiele for organizing one of our longest run-

ning summertime club activities and to everyone for your continued interest !!! 

( upper ) We had another great sunset on the waters of Lake Erie. Winds were 

light which meant the sail went up and we ventured outside the break wall. The 

group was treated to another Marty mix of Jimmy Buffett classics and some rare 

concert cuts. ( below ) A front row seat for the lightshow at the grain elevators…  
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J immy wrote  20 or ig ina l  compos it ions for  the s tage  adaptat ion  o f  Herman Wouk’s  nove l  “Don’ t  Stop the  Carn iva l”  in  1998.   

     

     

        

 

      

 

      

The Fins Up eClub is the free promotional arm of Margaritaville that offers party access at 

concerts, monthly prize giveaways, birthday wishes, free appetizers and more. Sign up today !!! 

Fins Up eClub                                                                 Stage Production Tour  

 

    

    
May 9 – June 25, 2017       World Premiere 

San Diego, California  
La Jolla Playhouse 

 
 October 20 – 28, 2017      Pre-Broadway Tour Premiere 

 New Orleans, Louisiana  
 Saenger Theatre 

 
  October 31 – November 5, 2017  

Houston, Texas  
BBVA @ Hobby Center 

   November 9 – December 3, 2017 
 Chicago, Illinois  

  Oriental Theatre                                                        

The Clairvoyant Coconut  
( above )  It’s been 41 years since two legends of bro - Jeff Bridges and Jimmy 

Buffett appeared in the Western flick  “Rancho Deluxe.”  After bonding on the 

set over their mutual love of music and shared dude-ness, they remained very 

close friends. For the “ I Don’t Know ” tour, the idea of having a video screen 

coconut that could talk and interact with Jimmy was hatched. There was only 

one person for the role. Calls were exchanged and soon thereafter the unmis-

takable voice of Jeff Bridges brought the Clairvoyant Coconut to life for parrot 

heads in the audience. It was kind of a fun, cheeky gimmick that Jimmy hoped 

the fans at his concerts would enjoy. Did the Clairvoyant Coconut foresee the 

touring future of Buffett in 2017 ???  Even he didn't know...  or wouldn’t say.  

 

http://p.feedblitz.com/t3.asp?/162715/21343271/0_/www.lajollaplayhouse.org/escape-to-margaritaville
http://p.feedblitz.com/t3.asp?/162715/21343271/0_/https://www.saengernola.com/home
http://p.feedblitz.com/t3.asp?/162715/21343271/0_/https://www.thehobbycenter.org/


  

 

 Trop-Rock Music Festivals                                                               MOTM 2017 

The opening for  the Margar i tavi l l e  Beach Resort  -  Cayman Is lands is  s lated for  February 2017.  

 

 

26th Annual 

“ ?????????? ” 
November 1st - 5th, 2017 

Key West, Florida 
 

Online registration began December 27th and closes September 

15th, 2017 or when PHIP reaches 3500 participants—whichever 

occurs first. With another sellout being forecasted for this year     

I would highly recommend you make your MOTM plans early... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ray J. - So you love to travel and you really like Trop-Rock. Why not take 
the opportunity to combine them into an awesome getaway vacation ??  Many 
parrot head clubs around the country host small concerts while some host large 
multi-day events. I found TropRockin’ Magazine and Phlockers Magazine to 
be useful sources for finding out where these parties are happening. I’ve crossed 
about 4-5 of these festivals off my bucket list so far and I highly recommend it. 
After doing the tourist thing around town, you settle in for a few days of music 
and some of the friendliest parrot heads you’ll ever meet. From Pardi-Gras in 
the French Quarter, to cruise ships on the ocean, to One Particular Phlocking 
down the road in Boston the party comes in all shapes and sizes. I’m hoping to 
add Music on the Bay to my list this year, which was voted Top Trop Party 4 
years running. Of course there’s Meeting of the Minds, the premier Trop-Rock 
event happening in November. If you have more time, you can add the caravan 
party known as The Pit Stop Tour through the Keys on your way to MOTM. 
I haven’t done it yet, but I hear it’s a phun time. Long story short, there is a 
universe of fun out there wherever you might want to go - you just have to look. 
If you’re interested in these types of events and have questions., let me know... 
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Key West  &  The Florida Keys 

      ( Key West )  June 6th-12th,  2017                  ( Keys ) October 28th–31st,  2017 

January 12th–15th, 2017 

   March 16th–19th, 2017 

April 23rd–30th, 2017 

   March 2nd–5th, 2017 

 

Northern Migration 
September 16th, 2017 

 

The Bodeans, Donny Brewer, 
Coley McCabe & Thom Shepard 

 
 

( more event details coming soon… ) 

https://www.phip.com/meeting


  

 

    

Night @ the Bisons                                                         Coca-Cola Field 

Bi l l  Murray and J immy Buffett  became part owners of  the minor league basebal l  team “Fort  Myers Mi rac les”  in  1989.   

( above, left to right )  Sheila Biles of the WNYPHC and “Mooch” from the PHINS club 
in St. Catherines, Ontario marshalled their forces for another night with the Buffalo Bisons 
at Coca-Cola Field. ( As a point of interest, these two not only organized their groups, but 
were the Parrot Heads of the Year for their respective clubs.) Sheila did a great job planning 
our night. We had the party deck just above the outfield wall, the home team won 9-3, there 
were fireworks and it was Polish-American night. What else could you ask for ? Unlimited 
food and drinks ? Well—we had that too. Many thanks to the fifty or so parrot heads that 
attended the event and thanks to our Canadian phriends for joining us. See you next year!!!   
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 The 2016 Jones Beach concert  was the  29th  t ime J immy and the  Cora l  Reefer  Band has per formed in  Wantagh,  New York.  
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JB @ JB  ( Jimmy Buffett at Jones Beach )             Wantagh, New York 



  

 

 J immy Buffett ’s  f i r st concer t at Jones Beach was August 8 ,1985 as par t of  the “S leep less Knights Tour .”    

 

SET LIST 
 

 

 

  Volcano ( Instrumental Video Intro ) 

 
  Summerzcool 
  Piece of Work 
  Grapefruit - Juicy Fruit 
  Son of a Son of a Sailor 
  It’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere 
  Come Monday 
  Homemade Music 
  Knees of My Heart 
  Boat Drinks 
  Fins 
  Floridays 
  Margaritaville 
    Delaney Talks to Statues 
  Gypsies in the Palace 
  Take it Easy ( Eagles Tribute ) 
  Changes in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes 
  Bama Breeze 
  Coconut Telegraph 
  Cheeseburger in Paradise 
  A Pirate Looks at 40 
  Southern Cross 
  Volcano 

 

BAND INTRODUCTIONS 

( Peter Mayer, Mac McAnally, Tina Gullickson,     
 Nadirah Shakoor, Mike Utley, Doyle Grisham,  
Eric Darken, Robert Greenidge, John Lovell, Jim 
Mayer, Roger Guth. )  
 

  One Particular Harbor  
  Brown Eyed Girl                           

( above, clockwise ) The members of the WNYPHC once again made Wantagh, NY the “un-official” 

club concert  for 2016. David and Kevin Hamilton discuss the good ole days, the Swans gathered for a 

family photo and the phlock raised a toast ( of Rum Jumbie BTW ) to another Happy Buffett Day !!!   

Ray  J. -  This one is always a little bittersweet for me. The show is usually around a holiday weekend which makes it tough from 
a work perspective for us to attend, but I am happy for our WNY group to be there enjoying a Buffett Day together. There’s much 
about this venue and all it’s amenities to like. If you enjoy the tailgate carnival you can’t get in much earlier than sunrise. For those 
that park before 9am you can usually get a spot in the first lot nearest the restrooms and the beach. What’s not too like about 3-4 
hours laying on the beach before joining the party in the lot ? The concert venue itself is stadium style ( good sight lines ) while being 
open-air on the ocean. The review of the show from our members were positive. Jimmy was in a fun, festive mood and the setlist was 
filled with older classics and a tribute to the recently deceased Glenn Frey. The “ I Don’t Know” Tour introduced a new wrinkle to 
the shows as a different album was featured each night. The Jones Beach concert album was “ Hot Water ” released in 1988. The 
only song from that album he played though was “Homemade Music,” which was weird. The songs “Great Heart” and “ King of 
Somewhere Hot” have made the setlist many times, but not this night. With Jimmy’s touring future in question, I shouldn’t be too 
picky. I’m glad all our members had a safe, fun trip and let’s all hope that we will get another Jones Beach show in the new year !!!      

August 25, 2016 - Wantagh, New York 



  

 

The Nashvi l le  Songwri ter ’s  Hal l  o f  Fame inducted J immy Buf fett  into  i t s  ranks in October  2006.  

“ Colonel ” Tom Moffatt                                                              
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( above—left to right ) Jimmy Buffett posing with Tom during a break in the filming of Hawaii 5–0, earlier days and an old Polaroid picture of Jimmy and Tom after the 1979 Aloha Stadium show. 

Yes, Sir 

The Pacific has seen many conquerors. Most came on boats, seeking discovery and domination of land and people. History is full of the after effects of  
their deeds. But fortunately for those who found themselves settling or just visiting the island of Oahu, there was a gentler conqueror, who came ashore 
there from Michigan and ruled the air waves of Hawaii for six decades. His only weapons were vocals chords that made the speaker in your radio rattle, 
and a passion for music and the people who played it. Tom Moffatt was the voice of Hawaii to locals and visitors alike. As a promoter, he brought every 
kind of music imaginable to the islands. I happened to be one of those lucky coconuts that dropped from his tree. The first time I ever played for him 
was in October 1979, opening for the Eagles at Aloha Stadium. When I met Tom the first time at that gig, I remember thinking, "This guy has the best 
job in the world. He lives in paradise, plays music on the radio and promotes shows under the stars." It wasn't long before we were doing more than 
business together. We became friends. There are probably thousands of Tom stories being told these days throughout the islands he loved and beyond.  
I was so lucky to have shared adventures with him. We kind of had our very own tales from the South Pacific. I traveled back to Hawaii for countless 
numbers of shows at the Shell, the tennis court and convention center on Maui, and the old Kona Surf on the Big Island. But, my favorite of all our 
adventures was the trip to Norfolk Island and Tahiti. I had long lost relatives in French Polynesia and I needed to figure out a way to get there. Some-
how, I convinced Tom to put me on a variety show he was taking there. I opened the show, at the Holiday Inn in Papeete for a Tahitian beauty contest, 
Lowell Gardner, a hula dancer from Hawaii and John Rowles, a big voice singer from New Zealand. That was the first show. He then added a second 
show at the Cultural Center and I headlined. Ticket sales were slow in Papeete - duh?, so Tom had this idea to get the word out about the show. I did a 
few early morning local radio shows in French, and then got a message to meet him downtown at the harbor when I was finished. When we met up, he 
had a stack of show posters in his arms, a hammer and a bag of nails. "Yes sir", that voice bellowed with a grin, and then we proceeded to nail a show 
poster to every palm tree within sight of any boat that had an American home port painted on the stern. Tickets sales got a little bump. Then as luck 
would have it, an American research vessel dropped anchor in the harbor on show day, and around 150 marine biology students from Alabama, Missis-
sippi and Louisiana came off the ship for shore leave and we sold out the show. You can't make that stuff up. I saw him for the last time, a few weeks 
ago, when I had come to Honolulu to do my little role on Hawaii 5-0, that he was instrumental in procuring. He was sick and he knew it, and so did I. 
Still we had a wonderful visit, and the Colonel just treated it like one of our usual "catch ups" that I always looked forward to, though we both knew, it 
was our last time together. That was never mentioned, and it was classic Colonel time. No long goodbyes, just wonderful stories and some really good 
laughs, right to the end. I am in Havana tonight on my way south for the holidays, and I will raise a glass, or two, this evening to my dear friend, mentor 
and pal, and utter those two words that he had greeted me with for 36 years. "Yes Sir!" Aloha Colonel Tom. 

Jimmy Buffett 

15 December 

Havana, Cuba 

Jimmy Buffett announced on Radio Margaritaville that he is returning to Wrigley Field in the New Year. Details on the upcoming show( s ) were not 

revealed but I guess it is safe to assume that the rumors of Buffett retiring from touring after 2016 are false. It must have killed Jimmy ( a Cubs fan ) 

that his schedule prevented him from being in Chicago to witness their World Series win. Jimmy last played in Wrigley Field ( 2 shows ) in 2005…. 



  

 

 

Another Trip Around The Sun...    
( Jimmy Buffett ) 

 
 

    JANUARY                FEBRUARY                MARCH                
  Brian Dentinger         Steve Favale              Pat Maddigan 
  Cathy Stearns            Deb Bracikowski       Keith Wind  
  Dan Heckathorn       Kim Burzynski          John Weatherwax 
  Dan Bunker               Karen Flatley            Billy Hana 
  Karen Bunker            Scot Mosteller          Karen Heigl 
  Sheryl Szewczyk        Joseph Salvatore       Marcy Sheehan 
  Michelle Tiburzi        Ryan Buckley           Cheryl Spiak               
  Bonnie Somerville     Richard Perkins        Chris Cotriss                      
  Roxanne Wallace      Judy Wakelee           Roseann Tobolski 
  Jeff Murbach             Dennis McGee          Karen Denz 
  Gary Heigl                 Paul Hill                   Scott Buckley     
  Melanie Vogel          Mike Fischer             Chuck Biggins  
  Kelly Brennan           Becky Doerfel           David Kroll   
  Ken Brennan             Ron Spiak                 Michael Salitsky           
  Debbie Adams          Bill Krieger                David Yates                
  Jim Dellocono          Brent Powley            Tami Deemer               
  Julie Hartnett           Joanne Schoenle       Diane Honeck 
  Antonio Tomaselli   Ken Szewczyk           Connie Confer 
  Marissa Teztlaff        Tom Tabak                Barb Nails            
  Eric Bell                     Kevin O’Brien           Kelly Flatley 
  Paul Przybylski Jr     Sue Loynes                Karen Denz 
                                        Tom Walker                   Marty Brannigan 
                                   Mark Swan 

The race horse “Pu lask i  County” debuts in 2007–  i t ’s  owned by J immy Buffet t,  New Orleans Sa int ’s  Drew Brees & Sean Payton.  
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Welcome New Members !!!  

 

ALL 

 BASSETTS 

CHERISHED 

INC. 
 

 

 

    

    

Claira Swan    Richard Michalczak    Sandy & Ken Kubik    

Connie Haggerty      Jackie Fontana      Robert Jaskowiak 

Burley Burris    Joy Richardson     Peter & Sue Wasmund 

Richard Mansell    Chuck & Judy Wilson    Valerie Pierro 

Keith Poppendeck      Margaret Rogers     Ashley Collier 

Roger Sorfer   Ron Redlinski   Bill & Heidi Waltenbaugh   

Holly Beals    John, Lisa, Emilee, Mikaela & Eric Nelson  

Audra - On August 11th, the Western New York Parrot Head Club gathered in the parking lot at 
The Glen Park Tavern with the fabulous Gimme Buffett  band as part of the “Music on Main” series. 
One of the Event highlights was a 50/50 raffle held to benefit The All Bassets Cherished Basset 
Hound Rescue. It was one of our largest raffles, with $225 going to the winner and $225 going to 
ABC. As a surprise to the Rescue, the proceeds were matched—in part by our club so that a total 
of $450 was donated to this worthy cause. ABC Basset Rescue is an all-volunteer organization that 
is dedicated to rescue, rehabilitate, and place homeless Basset Hounds in loving, safe homes. This 
dramatically improves the lives of the dogs as well as their adoptive households. The Rescue has 
numerous ongoing expenses—everything from transporting these dogs to Western New York to 
countless medical bills. Many of these dogs arrive in grave condition in need of acute medical care. 
ABC Basset Rescue is always in need of volunteers—to transport dogs, perform a home check for 
new adopters, help with paperwork, donate, fundraise or help at various events. If you’re looking 
for an opportunity to volunteer and make a difference in one of these goofy guy’s or girl’s lives 
you can check out their website  www.NYBASSET.org. for more details and information.  

( above - arrow ) Audra poses with Chester ( Hawaiian shirt clad Bassett ) and volunteers from the ABC Rescue 

http://www.NYBASSET.org


  

 

Margaritaville Vacation Club                                   St. Thomas, USVI  

 
 

The United States purchased the is land of  St . Thomas from Denmark for $25 mi l l ion dol la rs  in  1917.  

 

 

 FEBRUARY 25, 2017 - Tickets on sale now !!! 
 

 

                                VFW Pvt. Leonard Post 6251 - 2450 Walden Ave. Cheektowaga, NY 

Chillin’ in the Caribbean XII      

The Wyndham Margaritaville Vacation Club on the island of St. Thomas, USVI is now open for guests. A 
multi-million dollar makeover transformed the property into a Buffett oasis by the sea. Familiar songs greet you 
as you enter. From the guests rooms to the grounds, the nautical feel is carried throughout. The suites come with  
your own Concoction Maker. Grab a beach chair, kick off your flip-flops and grab a margarita. Your home !!! 

https://www.margaritavillevacationclub.com
http://www.wnyphc.com/


  

 

                    

Br i t i sh Honduras (  Bel ize  )  became a colony of  the crown in 1862.  They gained independence from Bri tain in  1981.   

Landshark Bar & Grill - Belize, Central America           

 

    

Norwegian Cruise Lines announced the opening of its private island port on Harvest Caye in Belize. 

Beginning in November, passengers will no longer have to tender when disembarking from ships in 

port. The project also features the first Landshark Bar & Grill that was built on NCL island holdings 

as part of their partnership with Margaritaville LLC. The two-story building will offer indoor and out-  

door seating, a swim-up pool bar and menu offerings familiar to fans of Jimmy Buffett. The port it– 

self will offer NCL passengers a seven acre sand beach, a 15,000 square foot pool, zip-lines, suspen-

sion bridges and free-fall jumps. For those not moved by a  Landshark Bar & Grill, there will be five 

more distinct food and beverage dining options in the island port. Shopping and local craft vendors 

are also part of the plans for Harvest Caye. Sounds like another vacation is about to be planned !!!  
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Niagara River Clean-up          

Niawanda Park 
( April 22nd @ 10am ) 

 
 

Kim.Bissett@independenthealth.com 

COOKS FOR KIDS 
 

Upcoming Dates  
 
 

February 14th @ 4-6pm 
February 19th @ 4-6pm 
    March 19th @ 4-6pm  

    March 29th @ 4-6pm 

 June 3rd, 2017 @ Old Falls Street 
   
 

Dr. David  - dvwalb@aol.com 

 

The WNYPHC has been a supporter of Ronald McDonald Charities for many years. 
Sheila Biles expanded upon our involvement with RMHC with the “Cooks for Kids” 
endeavor. If you would like to volunteer some of your time to help cook breakfast or 
a dinner for those staying at the House you can contact her at  -   SheBil65@aol.com  

mailto:Kim.Bissett@independenthealth.com?subject=RiverClean-up
mailto:dvwalb@aol.com?subject=TourdeCure
mailto:shebil65@aol.com?subject=Ronald%20McDonald%20House
mailto:acygnet@roadrunner.com


  

 

Your webmaster has amassed a vast treasure trove of 

photographs throughout these last 10-11 years. Marty 

decided it might be time to honor our clubs history and 

bring them out so we could reminisce on some of our 

past club activities and events. The possibility of seeing 

pictures of our younger selves could make for some fun 

and interesting conversations. In a future issue soon !!! 

 

The Wyndham Rio  Mar  Margar i tav i l le  Vacat ion  C lub in  Puerto  R ico is  now open.  It ’ s  located 30 minutes  from O ld  San Juan  
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Marty’s WABAC Machine                                
 

     
 

 Bob Schiele’s “ Mystic Water...”   
A few years ago the WNYPHC gathered at the 
Sportsmen’s Tavern to help Bob Schie le  ce lebrate 
the re lease o f “Chil lax ,” an album of or iginal 
music that represented a li fe t ime dream for our 
club vice -pres ident . The cu lmination o f a musica l 
career  i t  was not , for  i t  served as the gateway for   
another pro ject , “Mystic  Water .” This a lbum 
of new, or iginal music wi l l be debuted once again 
with fami ly and phriends at a CD Release Party 
on March 13th. Bob wil l take the stage at  The 
Sportsmen’s Tavern at 7pm, per forming mater ial 
from “Mystic  Water .” He is invit ing a ll the 
members o f the WNYPHC to jo in him for this 
special night . Bob gave those o f travell ing to  Key 
West for  MOTM an ear ly l is ten to  some o f the 
new songs at the Disor ientat ion Party and they 
sounded awesome! ! ! Can’t  wait  to  hear the rest . . .  

 CD Release Party 
The Sportsmen’s Tavern - March 13th @ 7pm 

( above  )  A few phriends gathered in the GCR Studio to  help Bob with the recording 
of a backing track for  his for thcoming album “ Myst ic Water .” Great job everyone ! ! !  

 

The Sportsmen’s  

Tavern  

 

326 Amherst  S treet  
Buffalo ,  NY 14204 

Old Firs t  Ward  
 

St .  Patr ick’s  Day Parade  
 

March 11th,  2017 
 

The WNYPHC will enter  a f loat in the annual 
Old First  Ward’s St . Patr ick’s Day parade to  
be held on Saturday , March 11th start ing at 
noon. Dennis & Debbie Adams will chair  our 
c lub’s tropical entry into the fes t i v i t ies . Last 
year our powered f loat featured li ghts , a blender , 
a gr i l l  and a port -a-potty . The members brought 
some decorat ions to  make it  suitably parrot - l ike. 
If you have quest ions, or  would l ike to  jo in us 
please email Dennis -windrush421@verizon.net  

mailto:windrush421@verizon.net


  

 

Phins & Pins Bowling 

 

The f i rs t  indoor bowl ing faci l i ty in  the USA was bui l t  in  New York Ci ty during 1840 and was cal led ”Knickerbockers.”  

                        

   

 

THE SPORTSMENS TAVERN 
326 Amherst Street, Buffalo NY  14204 

Your second favorite Rock-n-Roll band is returning to the 
area on March 25th @ 9pm to chase away our winter blues. 
Tickets are available online or can be purchased at the bar.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Alan  
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Annual Christmas Party 

January 29th, 2017 @ Third Ward Club 

147  12th Avenue, Tonawanda NY  

 

One of our members made an appearance on local television when Pat Maddigan made the “Beat the Champ” 
bowling show in early October. He lost a tough match 248-220, but the real story was his shirt. They have a 
dress code for the show which meant Pat couldn’t wear his customary Margaritaville t-shirt for the taping. Not 
to be deterred, he had his wife Barb turn the “ approved ” shirt into a tie-dye. We appreciated the parrot head 
flair and the kind words for the WNYPHC he gave in the post match interview. Great job Pat… Pins Up!!! 

 

January 15 @ 5pm 
 

February 12 @ 5pm 
 

March 12 @ 5pm 

 

April 9 @ 5pm 

 

May 7 @ 5pm 

Cinco de Mayo Party 

170 Tonawanda Creek      

Amherst, NY 14228 

Ray J - Season #5 of our parrot head bowling league starts 

soon !!!  Manor Lanes 2  once again will be the venue for 

all the phun and phrivolity. We were able to add a few teams  

last year in the move to this larger facility, and we will have a 

full house once again as all 16 teams returned to compete for 

the coveted “ Fin” trophy. Chase away the winter blahs with 

phriends - all are welcome !!!  We will have Landshark and 

food specials, Trop-Rock and plenty of Buffett music. The 

season closes with a League Championship Roll-off and the 

famous Cinco de Mayo Party on May 7th. This celebration 

is open to non-bowling club members so plan on joining us !!!  

http://sportsmensbuffalo.com/
http://www.wnyphc.com/
http://manorlanes.com/manor-two/index.php


  

 

The annual “ Meeting of the Minds” was held in Key West this past November ( 2nd - 6th ). Each convention has a theme or title and 

this years was “ Here We Are,” a Buffett song from his “ Take the Weather with You” album. Where we were was another PHIP 

( Parrot Heads in Paradise Inc. ) event that was sold out in advance, with more than 3,500 in attendance. The WNYPHC also set a 

new record with 67 members in Cayo Hueso. We can’t thank you enough for taking the time to represent the club and this area on such a 

national stage. Based upon the early booking of hotels, condos, houses, rooms etc., I suspect there was a sizable contingent anticipating an 

appearance by Jimmy for the 25th MOTM. As we all know he did not make it to Key West, but we did get Scotty Emerick and Toby 

Keith on the beach at the Casa Marina instead. Not a bad consolation prize. This is the premier Trop-Rock event and there were plenty 

of music highlights from the week, including our own Bob Schiele, Duane Teston and AJ Tetzlaff finding a stage(s) to play on. We had a 

great club party during the Margaritaville Streetfest courtesy of Bob and Carol Leible in their suite at the LaConcha Hotel. I believe that 

David had pizza at Angelina’s with almost every member of the club in Key West. Speaking of our members, we volunteered many hours 

setting up the convention, guest check-in and security. With our efforts and David’s guidance the PHIP Scholarship Raffle raised a record 

amount this year. Our motto is “party with a purpose” and the men and women of this club should be proud of what they accomplished… 

The registration for the 26th Meeting of the Minds has already begun. Do not wait too long or you may miss out on all the parrot phun!!!     

The f i rst  “Meet ing of  the Minds”  convent ion was held in  the French Quarter of  New Orleans in 1991.  

Meeting of the Minds                                               Key West, Florida 

(above) Bob and Carol Leible somehow got the corner suite at the LaConcha which meant they had the 

entire balcony to watch the Margaritaville Streetfest on Friday afternoon. They graciously agreed to host 

the whole WNYPHC contingent for a party. It was an awesome time with the entire group together !!! 
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 Ange l ina’s Pizza located on Duval Street in Key West, f i rs t opened i ts doors for  Dav id ’s bus iness in 1987.  

WNYPHC @ MOTM                                                  Key West, Florida 

( above )  David celebrating another successful convention with double pepperoni at Angelina’s Pizza. We did 

some workin’ & playin’ in Key West…our members volunteered a lot of personal time in support of the many 

charitable efforts at MOTM but they also had a great time on the last island !!!  In addition to selling tickets  

for the scholarship raffle, stuffing bags, security etc. - we gathered for Martini Monday, spent time on the water 

for the sunset and had some Coral Reefer Band sightings in the warm sunshine. Hope to see you all next year!! 



  

 

Let’s Have A Party….                                                             Toby Keith @ MOTM                                                             

“Toby Ke i th Cove l”  was born in C l inton, Ok lahoma in 1961 and has recorded 20 s tud io a lbums s ince 1993.  
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Toby Keith commanded the MOTM stage during his Saturday afternoon performance. 

He was joined by his principle songwriter Scotty Emerick and Mac McAnally for an 

incredible hour long set. The concert ended with a rousing rendition of “Red Solo Cup”  

backed by a 3,500 member chorus. Toby said it was the least we could do “...since he 

wasn’t getting paid to be here.” Rumor has it—Mac called him and convinced Toby to 

jump in a private jet to Key West. If that’s true then much respect and thanks to both !! 

Ray J. - Definitely the highlight of the 25th MOTM for me !!! Toby Keith has been on my list of artists to see for awhile and watching him perform “Rum is the Reason” on the beach in Key West was 

incredible. David and Brenda got to see them warming-up in the “green room” before the show and posted some great video. He came out later during the Club Trini set and performed a couple more songs 

before departing for some island revelry. ( below– left to right ) Spotted at the Roosteria Pizzeria with Mac, posing with KW officers, and cameos at the Blue Heaven Café and the Hog’s Breath Saloon...     



  

 

Check out the webs i te  www.Buffet tNews.com  for  a l l  th ings re lated to the l i fe and t imes of  J immy Buffet t.   

                        

Buffett entertains troops in Okinawa 

Jimmy found time to sail the waters of Chesapeake Bay in Maryland this past September. 

He spent the afternoon behind the wheel of the USNA “Summer Wind” with some of his 

old Naval Academy buddies from Annapolis before retiring to a local restaurant for some 

dinner. He passed on the cheeseburger in favor of some Maryland Crab Cakes and beer... 

Jimmy Buffett and the CRB appeared at Camp Foster in Okinawa 
for our troops stationed there. The October 28th visit was part of the 
“I Don’t Know” tour and the first time Jimmy has ever performed in 
Japan. A base tour with some meet and greets followed the concert...  

( above ) The Barclays Center in New York City was the venue for 

the “Holiday in Brooklyn” show where Jimmy Buffett was joined 

onstage by James Taylor & Sarah McLachlan. Eric Darken, Mac 

McAnally and Robert Greenidge were part of the All-Star Band 

which backed each artist’s set. Jimmy mixed a few classics with a 

Christmas song before helping James Taylor with a few songs he 

has covered in the past. We had a couple members who went to 

NYC ( Ron & Sheila ) and reported that while the concert was 

very light on Christmas songs it was still an awesome evening !!! 

http://www.buffettnews.com


  

 

                        

David  -  The WNYPHC continued its long support for the Food Bank 

of  Western New York with the annual Food 2 Families drive sponsored by 

Tops Market and WGRZ. Bob and I appeared with Pete Gallivan during 

the December 2nd broadcast at our usual early slot and we had our tropical 

attire on full display. The club donated $550 and many boxes of groceries to 

be used by the Food Bank. Many thanks to all of you for your support !!! 

Margar i tav i l le  LLC  and OSI Restaurants  partnered in  2002 for  a  Buf fett - themed venture  ca l led  “Cheeseburger in  Parad ise .”   

Cheeseburger in Paradise                                             

Brenda - Pastor John stopped by our November Phlocking to thank our 

members for their contributions to his effort to help the many homeless men 

in Niagara Falls, NY. The WNYPHC has been collecting toiletries that 

the men can use for their daily living. Since we travel so much we thought 

this would be an easy project to support. This is an ongoing effort for our 

club and Pastor John’s shelter so please continue to bring in your items !!! 
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Tried to amend my carnivorous habits. 
Made it nearly seventy days, 
Losin' weight without speed, eatin' sunflower seeds, 
Drinkin' lots of carrot juice and soakin' up rays. 
 
But at night I'd have these wonderful dreams 
Some kind of sensuous treat. 
Not zucchini, fettuccini, or bulgur wheat, 
But a big warm bun and a huge hunk of meat. 
 
Cheeseburger in paradise. 
Heaven on earth with an onion slice. 
Not too particular, not too precise. 
I'm just a cheeseburger in paradise. 
 
Heard about the old time sailor men, 
They eat the same thing again and again; 
Warm beer and bread they say could raise the dead. 
Well, it reminds me of the menu at a Holiday Inn. 
 
But times have changed for sailors these days. 
When I'm in port I get what I need; 
Not just Havana's or banana or daiquiris, 
But that American creation on which I feed! 
 
Cheeseburger in paradise,                                 
medium rare with muenster’d be nice. 
Not too particular, not too precise 
I'm just a cheeseburger in paradise. 
 
I like mine with lettuce and tomato 
Heinz 57 and French fried potatoes 
Big kosher pickle and a cold draft beer 
Well, good god Almighty which way do I steer 
 
For a cheeseburger in paradise 
Makin' the best of every virtue and vice. 
Worth every damn bit of sacrifice 
To get a cheeseburger is paradise; 
To be a cheeseburger in paradise. 
I'm just a cheeseburger in paradise. 

Jimmy Buffett said of this song “...the myth of the cheeseburger in paradise goes back to a long trip on my first boat, 
the Euphoria. We had run into some very rough weather crossing the Mona Passage between Hispaniola &Puerto 
Rico, and broke our new bowsprit. The ice in our box had melted, and we were doing the canned-food-and-peanut-
butter diet. The vision of a piping hot cheeseburger kept popping up into my mind. We limped up The Sir Francis 
Drake Channel & into Road Town on the island of Tortola, where a brand new marina and bar sat on the end of 
the dock like a mirage. We secured the boat, kissed the ground, and headed for the restaurant. To our amazement, 
we were offered a menu that featured an American cheeseburger and Pina Coladas. Now, these were the days when 
supplies were scarce - when horsemeat was more plentiful than ground beef in these tiny stores of the Third World. 
Anyway, we gave particular instructions to the waiter on how we wanted them cooked, and what we wanted on them 
- to which very little attention was paid. It didn't matter. The overdone burgers on the burned, toasted buns tasted 
like manna from Heaven, for they were the realization of my fantasy burgers on the trip. That's the true story. I've 
heard other people and places claim that I stopped or cooked in their restaurants, but that is the way it happened."   
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The C i ty of  Denver , CO began construct ion of  Red Rocks Amphitheater in  1936, complet ing i t  dur ing 1941.  

Morrison, Colorado                                                                                                     Red Rocks Adventure                                                             

Annie G.  -  Jimmy Buffett and the Coral Reefers hadn’t performed at the Red Rocks Amphitheatre 
in 20 years, and the Colorado Parrot Head Club wanted him to come back so badly that they took 
their sign “Red Rocks Beckons” to concerts all over the world – yes, even Paris.  Jimmy joked that 
the sign was the reason that he came to play there on October 13, 2016.  I sure hit the parrot head 
lottery when Christa Heckathorn asked me to join her for the concert there, and as promised it was 
a memorable time. Red Rocks is some 6,450 feet above sea level and is the only naturally-occurring, 
acoustically perfect amphitheater in the world.  Like all good card-carrying parrot heads, we got to 
the venue bright and early at 8:00 a.m., and were a bit surprised to find maybe 10 cars setting up for 
tailgating.  Not quite like the crowds we’re used to back East !!!  Jeff Estes - President, and all of the 
Colorado parrot heads were fantastic hosts and thanks to Rum Jumbie, we quickly got to know our 
new phriends!   As the temperature reached 73 degrees, the tailgating grew and everyone enjoyed a 
party – Colorado style.  Red Rocks is also a park, and you’re free to go into the amphitheater all day 
long.  There’s an awesome museum there, too, and we were able to find the exact years that Jimmy 
played there.  The tailgating and new phriends were phantastic; looking around at the various rock 
formations listening to Jimmy and the Coral Reefers and being a part of the whole experience was 
pure awesomeness.  Even though our Fitbits told us we walked over 20,000 steps and climbed 84 
flights of stairs, we’d do it again in a heartbeat !!!  If you get the chance, Red Rocks is an awesome 
place to catch a concert and Jimmy said now that the 20 year drought is over, he’ll be back !!! 



  

 

The Legend of the Rum Jumbie 

 -as believed by Ray J.  
 

I was asked if I could re-print a feature from a past PIP issue… and considering the success of 

the new Rogue One movie I couldn’t resist. This is a semi-true story written with the help of a 

phriend, combining my love of Star Wars with the story of Rum Jumbie. The writing style was 

borrowed from Marty whose humor I wish to honor and I hope was not butchered too much.  

 

*Disclaimer 1*   Like any good Semi-True story, this one is a mixture of personal 

travel experience and some Internet rumors. 

*Disclaimer 2*   While I’ve consumed my fair share of Rum Jumbie, I wouldn’t say 

I’m a connoisseur, by any means – and there are plenty of folks in the club that have 

consumed much more than I have - so anything I might say here about the flavor and 

drinkability of said drink is really not the point. If you should see a bottle of Rum 

Jumbie at a parrot function, please remember this story before you take a drink.  
 

A long time ago on a cruise dock far, far away…. 

( I’m a Star Wars geek, how else did you think this story would begin?  )  

   Me and my faithful traveling companion DHJO ( Denise Heather Jaskowiak - 

Only wife ) disembarked from the vessel Millennium Cruise Ship which carried 

us across a vast ocean. It was an old bucket riddled with problems with its en-

gines, fires and food poisoning but that is a story for another time.  We were on 

a mission of great importance as we set foot in this foreign port. We had heard 

stories of an epic struggle, one as old as time - the forces of fun were locked in a 

battle with boredom and we were here to join the cause. We were searching for 

this bar where only the locals dared to go. Inhabitants of this land claimed some-

thing was “ forcing ” them to do things that they would not normally do. DHJO 

and I were intrigued by this and we set out to investigate these rumors. We had 

walked a distance down some seedy alleyway trying to navigate the directions we 

had been given when the sound of some steel drums playing a familiar tune got 

our attention. We followed these notes until a bar came into view. Brightly col-

ored—but weathered by the sun and rain, “ The Rum Jumbie Bar ” called us in.  

An older gentlemen appeared from behind the bar and introduced himself. “I’m 

Joe Bee-wan, but all my friends call me Old Ben. You look like you’ve come a 

long way, what can I get you to drink?” I asked him what the locals order. “ The 

locals drink Jumbies but I warn you they affect everyone differently. Most have a 

good time, but some turn to their dark side. I’m not sure you’re ready for that.” 

Undeterred, we ordered the Jumbie drink. “We’re looking for fun,” I said as Old 

Ben sized us up and relented. He gave a wry smile as two bright red drinks with 

those tiny umbrellas were placed in front of us on the bar.  

We took a cautionary taste. “Not bad,” I said to Old Ben. We took another sip. 

“What’s in here?” DHJO asked. She took another sip. Old Ben pulled up the bar 

stool next to us. As he began to speak I felt this warmth begin to take over my 

body. “ I will tell you, but you cannot repeat what I tell you. A great many years 

ago, a powerful sea-faring nation plowed these waters. The crews of these Brit-

ish vessels consumed limes on their journey to ward off disease and scurvy. They were 

also given rations of rum each day to keep them compliant. One day these two practices 

combined, the crews drank their rum with lime juice. When they reached this island, a 

mix of fresh fruits was added to their mix. They shared this elixir with the people of the 

island. Having never had rum before, this made them do very strange things. The peo-

ple believed this elixir could release jumbies—spirits of the dead who would take over 

and control their bodies for a period of time. This frightened them. They began to call 

the spirits awakened by this elixir rum jumbies. The recipe had to be written down and 

hidden in a cave as the people believed that the power contained within this elixir was 

too risky to give to everyone. It is said by some who have had a Jumbie that they were 

unable to resist the sound of the steel drum and a conga line and would dance all night 

until they were completely exhausted.” It felt as if I had fallen into a trance as Old Ben 

finished his story. A crowd had gathered. DHJO was now dancing on the bar. “Another 

Jumbie sir?” Ben said. I nodded my approval as he pulled out this brown bottle with a 

little straw hat and filled me up. The sound of the steel drum was building. It was deaf-

ening. Daytime somehow had turned into nighttime—but wait, wasn’t it still morning 

when we got to the bar?!?  Then came a tumultuous blur of wild images: DHJO leading 

a conga line;  Old Ben pouring more concoctions; natives dancing on the tables; people 

bouncing like gazelles… and then other, crazier images. There were these small furry 

creatures who could talk and claimed to live in a massive tree village in the rainforest.  

The next thing we knew, we had somehow been teleported, in space and in time, awak-

ening together in our pitch-black, silent cabin aboard the cruise ship.  The pounding of 

the steel drum was still there, although these notes made no sound.  We finally realized 

that it was just our heads hurting and even the faint glow of the clock to check the time 

caused us more pain.  It was now almost 6 am and neither of us had any recollection of 

leaving the bar or returning to the vessel, which now seemed to be at sea.  Feeling that 

we were each just a character in some bad prequel trilogy, DHJO used the soft glow of 

her cell phone to navigate to the sink for some water and aspirin for us both and then 

we immediately fell back to sleep in each other’s arms, completely exhausted.   

When we awoke, the ship was at anchor.  Another check of the time revealed that it was 

now almost 10:30 and we had missed our scheduled snorkeling trip at the next port of 

call. Still with an achy head, I stumbled across the room to open the curtains to let light 

pour into the cabin. Just as I did this, DHJO cried out behind me and when I turned  

around, I could see the reason:  several bottles of Rum Jumbie were lined up in a circle, 

surrounding our bed.  There must have been a dozen of those little brown bottles, all 

facing the bed, all perfectly and evenly spaced in a semi-circle and all standing perfectly 

upright.  All wearing their straw hats and all passing silent judgment upon us and smil-

ing their wry smile – and all empty. Wait, this one little fellow over there still has a small 

amount of liquid in him…but his straw hat is missing !!!  And there is a pizza box over 

there with only one half-eaten slice left in it.  What the heck happened last night? I had 

no memory at all. DHJO was visibly shaken and was now mumbling something about 

battle plans for a death star. At least that’s what I thought she was saying….  

We finally dragged ourselves out for a late breakfast and when we returned, housekeep-

ing had cleaned the cabin and removed the pizza box and ALL the empty bottles.  We 

found our maid down the hallway and asked about the missing glassware. “ Bottles?!?!? 

me so find no bottles.” said Ms. Binks our room attendant. As I explained our desire to 

keep one of these bottles as a souvenir I noticed she was adjusting the towel on her cart 

over what appeared to be glassware of some sort. She followed my eyes, but smiled her 

cruise-ship smile and with a entrancing stare and a wave of her hand said, “ These are 

not the bottles you are looking for.” I turned to DHJO and said, “..she doesn't have the 

bottles we are looking for.” We apologized to Ms. Binks for the delay of her rounds and 

we went about our cruise ship business.  

We never did find out what happened – we strangely took no pictures of our adventure, 

although I thought I had taken several and we later found that we had to hit the ATM 

for more cash, although we’d left the ship with plenty that day. The rest of our voyage 

passed much more predictably and we returned to our home in the good ole USA.  As 

we walked through the front door, we both felt an eerie presence in the house. As we 

brought our baggage into the bedroom we were greeted by a strange sight.  There on 

our bed was a small, G.I. Joe-sized ( although DHJO said it was more “Barbie-sized ” ) 

straw hat, placed perfectly in the middle of the bedspread.  “ What the f…..”  

 

Suddenly, the quiet was pierced by the faint notes of a steel drum.  

 

It was then, in a flash, that the words of Old Ben came flooding back to me.   

 

“ The spirits... they are strong with you. You drank WAY too much…  the Jumbies—

they will come calling.”  

Rum Jumbie  is  an  aged rum l iqueur  with  h ints  o f  trop ica l  ju ice —orange,  lemon and pass ion  accented with  Car ibbean sp ices  



  

 

The At lanta Parrot  Head C lub was the  f i rs t  o f f ic ia l ly  recogn ized J immy Buf fett  fan  c lub founded in  1989 by Scott  N ickerson  

( 2017 )  WNYPHC Officers  

  David Cohen                  Bob Schiele                            Kim Bissett                               Audra Kroll 

        President                                 Vice-President                                          Secretary                                                Treasurer 

( 2017 )  WNYPHC Board of  Directors 

David Walborn          Rae Anne Swan                Ray Jaskowiak             Sheila Biles             Duane Teston                Nobody 

      Director                         Director                                Director                         Director                      Director                       Webmaster 
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BENEFIT  for our  VETERANS     

 

A fundraiser for AMVETS projects, programs and support 

FEBRUARY 19th, 2017   ( 1PM — 5PM ) 

Overtime Sports Bar & Grill  ( 2055 Broadway Ave. ) 

Featuring — “ Strumming My Six String Guitar Ensemble ” 

$20 Ticket — Includes Admission, Food, Draft Beer 

Autographed Sports Memorabilia Auction  

Limited Ticket Availability  

Contact—Greg Szarpa ( 716-892-8562 )   gszar116@msn.com 

mailto:gszar116@msn.com?subject=Amvets%20Fundraiser
mailto:gszar116@msn.com?subject=Amvets%20Fundraiser


  

 

 

www.wnyphc.com 

You need more Parrot Head news and 

useless stuff ?  Would you like to view  

issues of Phriends in Paradise in full 

COLOR ?  You can access this and 

much more from our website which is 

constantly updated by our webmaster 

who we have locked in a room  24/7  

 

Useless But Important Information  

  FEBRUARY              

   1 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

 12 - Phins & Pins Bowling ( Manor Lanes 2 ) 

 14 - Cooks for Kids ( Ronald McDonald House ) 

 16 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

 19 - Cooks for Kids ( Ronald McDonald House ) 

 25 - Chillin’ in the Caribbean XI ( Leonard Post ) 

 MARCH 

   1 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

   8 - Mardi Gras Party ( 12 Gates Brewing )  

 11 - St. Patrick’s Day Parade ( Old First Ward ) 

 12 - Phins & Pins Bowling ( Manor Lanes 2 ) 

 16 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

 19 - Cooks for Kids ( Ronald McDonald House ) 

 29 - Cooks for Kids ( Ronald McDonald House ) 

 APRIL 

   1 - WNYPHC 20th Birthday  

   5 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

   9 - Phins & Pins Bowling ( Manor Lanes 2 )  

 20 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

  

You can find the complete listing of 

WNYPHC events and additional 

information which is always available 

on our club website…. 

 

 OFFICERS 

 President - David Cohen               Vice President - Bob Schiele 

     Treasurer - Audra Kroll                Secretary - Kim Bissett 

 

BOARD   of   DIRECTORS 

Dr. David Walborn      Duane Teston        

        Sheila Biles       Raymond  Jaskowiak      Rae Anne Swan 
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club 

6986 Samantha Court, Wheatfield, NY 14304 
 

volcanodavid@roadrunner.com 

www.wnyphc.com  

Key West, Florida 

Have you been to a Margaritaville on a recent vacation 

or road trip ?? You can send us your picture ( with you 

in it ) and we will use it in an upcoming issue of  PIP.  

http://www.wnyphc.com
mailto:volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
http://www.wnyphc.com/

